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Keywords:
 Cardiac arrest is the leading cause of death in Europe and the United States. Many patients who are initially
resuscitated die in the hospital, and hospital survivors often have substantial neurologic dysfunction. Most cardiac ar-
rests are caused by coronary artery disease; patients with coronary artery disease likely benefit from early coronary
angiography and intervention. After resuscitation, cardiac arrest patients remain critically ill and frequently suffer car-
diogenic shock and multiorgan failure. Early cardiopulmonary stabilization is important to prevent worsening organ
injury. To achieve best patient outcomes, comprehensive critical care management is needed, with primary goals of
stabilizing hemodynamics and preventing progressive brain injury. Targeted temperaturemanagement is frequently
recommended for comatose survivors of cardiac arrest to mitigate the neurologic injury that drives outcomes. Accu-
rate neurologic assessment is central tomanaging care of cardiac arrest survivors and should combine physical exam-
ination with objective neurologic testing, with the caveat that delaying neurologic prognosis is essential to avoid
premature withdrawal of supportive care. A combination of clinical findings and diagnostic results should be used
to estimate the likelihood of functional recovery. This review focuses on recent advances in care and specific cardiac
intensive care strategies that may improve morbidity and mortality for patients after cardiac arrest.

© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Cardiac arrest is a leading public health problem, claiming the lives of
more than 400 000 adult Americans each year and representing a major
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mode of cardiovascular death [1,2]. Cardiac arrest is the first manifestation
of cardiac disease in many of its victims [1,2], encompassing both out-of-
hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) and in-hospital cardiac arrest (IHCA) [2,3].
Survival after OHCA remains poor: only 1 in 4 patients achieves a return of
spontaneous circulation (ROSC), and only 1 in 10patients survives to hospital
discharge [1,4]. The survival rate after IHCA is approximately twice that of
OHCA, likely because of earlier andmore effective resuscitation that achieves
ROSC inabouthalf ofpatients [3,5]. Studiesbasedonnational claimsdatahave
shown a gradual improvement in cardiac arrest survival in recent years,
coincident with an increased focus on postresuscitation critical care [6,7].
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Table 1
suggested indications for coronary angiography after OHCA

Guideline-recommended indications
for emergent coronary angiography
after OHCA

Additional suggested indications for
coronary angiography after OHCA

STE on ECG (class I) Shockable arrest rhythm (ie, VF)
Hemodynamic instability or
shock (class IIa)

Markedly elevated cardiac troponin levels

Recurrent VF (class IIa) Ischemic ECG changes (other than STE)
Suspected acute MI (class IIa) Left ventricular systolic dysfunction

High pretest probability of CAD

Data from Callaway et al [8,9], Steg et al [27], O′Gara et al [28], Noc et al [29], and
Windecker et al [30].
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Recently updated consensus guidelines from the American Heart
Association and International Consensus of Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
provide algorithms for managing care of patients resuscitated from cardiac
arrest [8-10]. In this review,wewill highlight several areas of new scientific
knowledge anddiscuss newly published consensus guidelines. These topics
include the role of coronary angiography, targeted temperature manage-
ment, comprehensive critical care, and delayed neurologic prognostication.

1.1. Coronary artery disease and coronary angiography after OHCA

Studies of coronary angiography in OHCA patients have found obstruc-
tive CAD in at least two thirds of patients without an obvious noncardiac
causeof cardiac arrest [11-13]. Approximately 20% to30%ofOHCApatients
have ST-segment elevation (STE) on electrocardiography (ECG), and near-
ly all of these patients have an acute coronary occlusion (ACO) or an iden-
tifiable culprit artery [11,13,14]. Up to two thirds of the remaining cardiac
arrest survivors without STE also have obstructive CAD, including an iden-
tifiable culprit artery lesion warranting percutaneous coronary interven-
tion (PCI) in 25% to 30% [11,13,14]. Coronary angiography is performed
less frequently in OHCA patients without STE, which may lead to a delay
in both diagnosis and intervention for patients with unstable CAD [7].

Detecting CAD in survivors of OHCA is challenging because clinical his-
tories are frequently unavailable and post-ROSC ECGs and cardiac bio-
markers are not as accurate as those for patients presenting with an
acute coronary syndrome not associatedwith cardiac arrest. Short of coro-
nary angiography, there is no highly reliable method of diagnosing ob-
structive coronary disease in patients after cardiac arrest. Clinical
predictors of ACO include a brief, shockable-rhythm cardiac arrest requir-
ing few doses of epinephrine, evidence of heart failure, and predictors of
underlying CAD, such as older age,male sex, preexisting CAD, smoking, di-
abetes, or chest pain [15-18]. Despite its high specificity, STE onECG is only
50% to 60% sensitive for ACO after OHCA and has poor negative predictive
value because of the high pretest probability of CAD in this population [11,
14,15,19]. Severe coronary stenosis, ACO, or impaired culprit vessel flow
may be found in nearly 20% of survivors of OHCA without any ischemic
ECG abnormalities and in more than one third of patients with ischemic
ECG changes other than STE [20]. An ECG algorithm combining STE with
ST-segment depression increased sensitivity for ACO, especially when ab-
normal QRS prolongation was included [19]. A risk score incorporating
presence of preceding angina, evidence of heart failure, shockable-arrest
rhythm, and presence of STE was predictive of ACO in OHCA patients un-
dergoing coronary angiography [18]. Cardiac biomarkers are frequently el-
evated after cardiac arrest even in the absence of myocardial infarction
(MI), with normal troponin values found in as few as 8% of survivors of
OHCA [15,21]. Higher troponin levels are associatedwith ACO, but the op-
timal troponin cutoff values for predicting ACO remain uncertain [15,21].

Observational studies show a favorable prognosis for OHCA patients
who undergo coronary angiography, with overall survival on the order of
50% to 60% and good neurologic outcomes in more than 85% of patients
who received concurrent targeted temperature management (TTM) [7,
13,14,22,23]. A 2014 meta-analysis of 50 observational studies, including
more than 3800 patients, showed a short-term survival rate of 58.8% for
patients who underwent early coronary angiography compared with a
rate of 30.5% for patients who did not undergo coronary angiography
(odds ratio 2.77 for survivalwith early coronary angiography) [22]. The ap-
parent benefit of coronary angiography may be exaggerated by selection
bias favoring coronary angiography in patients with lower-risk cardiac ar-
rest characteristics and likely better neurological function. Geri et al [24]
showed better long-term survival rates for patients who underwent early
PCI within 6 hours after OHCA compared with patients who underwent
early coronary angiography alone,who in turn had better long-term survival
rates than patients who did not undergo coronary angiography. The survival
benefit of early coronary angiography without PCI was no longer significant
aftermultivariate adjustment, consistentwith other studies showing that the
benefit of coronaryangiography is limited topatientswhoreceive revascular-
ization [24,25]. Not all studies have shown benefits of coronary angiography
after OHCA: a post hoc analysis of patients without STE in the TTM trial did
not show any benefit of early coronary angiography after OHCA after
adjusting for severity of illness [26]. Despite these uncertainties, rates of cor-
onary angiography in OHCA survivors have increased over recent years [7].
1.2. Timing of coronary angiography after arrest

Noninvasive testing has inadequate sensitivity for predicting obstruc-
tive CADafterOHCA, andweadvocate coronary angiography for all eligible
OHCA patients without an obvious noncardiac primary cause of their car-
diac arrest (Table 1) [13]. Consensus guidelines give a strong (class
I) recommendation to emergent coronary angiography for all OHCA pa-
tients with STE on ECG, in the absence of contraindications; early coma
should not influence the decision to perform coronary angiography [8,
27-29]. A moderate (class IIa) recommendation is given to perform emer-
gent coronary angiography for OHCA patients without STE on ECG when
acuteMI is suspected orwhen hemodynamic or electrical instability exists
[8,30]. Aweaker (class IIb) recommendation is to consider angiography for
all eligible OHCA patients without contraindications in the absence of an
obvious noncardiac cause of cardiac arrest [29]. OHCA patients who have
ventricular fibrillation (VF) should undergo coronary angiography to ex-
clude ACO before an implantable cardioverter/defibrillator is placed
[15-18,24,31,32]. As in patients with acute coronary syndromes, the bene-
fit of coronary angiography after OHCA parallels the clinical stability of the
patient and likelihood of ACO. In the absence of contraindications, we sug-
gest coronary angiography in eligible OHCA patientswith shockable arrest
rhythm, left ventricular systolic dysfunctionor regionalwallmotionabnor-
malities on echocardiography,markedly elevated troponin levels, or ische-
mic ECG changes (Table 1) [11,15-21,24,31].

A recent position statement discussing patient selection for coronary
angiography afterOHCA recommended excluding patientswhowere too
ill to benefit [13]. The authors of this statement proposed that predictors
of adverse neurologic outcome after OHCA be used to identify patients in
whom a benefit of coronary angiography is less likely (Box); the authors
suggest that all OHCA patients without any of these relative contraindi-
cations should be considered for coronary angiography in the absence
of an obvious noncardiac cause unless they show definite evidence of se-
vere neurologic injury [13]. Patients with more than 1 of these criteria
have a poor neurologic prognosis, and coronary angiography is unlikely
to reduce mortality. Patients with only 1 of these exclusion criteria are
still at high risk of adverse neurologic outcomes, and we advise offering
coronary angiography to those patients with STE or suspected acute MI
who would be most likely to benefit from PCI [11,15,24,25]. Patients
with severe neurologic injury who are unresponsive to pain andmissing
multiple brainstem reflexes on early neurologic examination do not ap-
pear to benefit from coronary angiography after OHCA [23].

The decision for a patient to undergo coronary angiographymust there-
fore balancemarkers of neurologic injury and degree of cardiovascular dys-
function (Table 1 and Box). Our suggested approach to selecting survivors
of OHCA for coronary angiography integrates assessment of neurologic in-
jury before coronary angiography in patients without STE (Fig. 1). Rather
than universally recommending coronary angiography for all patients



Box
Early clinical predictors of adverse neurologic outcome.a

Unwitnessed cardiac arrest
Nonshockable arrest rhythm
Lack of bystander CPR
N30 min to ROSC or ongoing CPR
Severe acidosis (pH b7.2)
Serum lactate N7 mEq/L
Age N85 y
Chronic organ failure, eg, dialysis
Multiple missing brainstem reflexes with lack of motor response to
pain

Myoclonic status epilepticus
Brain edema on head CT scan

Data from Rab et al [13] and Reynolds et al [23]. CT indicates computed
tomographic.
aPredictors may serve as relative contraindications for coronary angiog-
raphy after OHCA.
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after OHCA without an apparent noncardiac cause, it may be reasonable to
selectively offer coronary angiography for patientswithout severe brain inju-
ry who have clinical findings suggesting underlying CAD and ACO (Fig. 1). It
remains uncertain whether hemodynamically stable patients with a normal
ECG, low troponin level, and normal left ventricular systolic function after
OHCA due to a nonshockable rhythmwill benefit from systematic coronary
angiography. Performing delayed coronary angiography in these patients
after neurologic recovery appears to be associated with favorable outcomes
[14,33].

For patients without STE on ECG, the optimal timing of coronary angi-
ography remains unclear. Patients who are hemodynamically unstable or
who have a high probability of ACO are more likely to benefit from emer-
gent angiography and revascularization,whereas stable patientsmay safe-
ly undergo delayed coronary angiography. Recent observational studies
suggest improvedoutcomes for patientswhohadearly coronary angiogra-
phy and reperfusion when they were compared with patients without re-
perfusionorwithdelayed reperfusion, but thedefinitionof earlydiffered in
Fig. 1. Patient selection for coronary angiography after OHCA. Emergent coronary angiography is
AMI indicates acute myocardial infarction; LV, left ventricular; VT, ventricular tachycardia.
these studies by up to 1 day [23,24,31]. Geri et al [24] showed that a longer
time from cardiac arrest to PCI predicted higher short-term mortality,
supporting the importance of early coronary angiography for these pa-
tients. Current guidelines recommend emergent coronary angiography
within 2 hours for eligible patients with STE on ECG, suspected acute MI,
hemodynamic instability, or electrical instability [8,9,27-30]. We suggest
early coronary angiography for eligible patients who do not meet these
criteria butwho have other indications (Table 1). Our institutional practice
is to perform urgent coronary angiography within 2 hours whenever ACO
is suspected to be the trigger for OHCA. Multiple randomized clinical trials
are ongoing to further define the urgency of coronary angiography in oth-
erwise stable OHCA patients without STE on ECG.

Themortality rate forOHCApatients is far higher than that of otherpop-
ulations undergoing PCI; therefore, patients and surrogate decisionmakers
need to be counseled regarding the risks [34,35]. Patients with cardiogenic
shock after OHCA have a very high mortality rate, even with PCI; early re-
vascularization is recommended, particularly in the presence of STE on
ECG or suspected acute MI [28-30,34,35]. Interventional cardiologists may
be hesitant to perform coronary angiography on OHCA patients given
their high risk of death driven by brain injury, and concern has been raised
thatmandatory reporting of PCI outcomesmayprovide aharmful disincen-
tive for aggressive use of coronary angiography in these patients [12]. Car-
diogenic shockhas a stronger associationwithmortality thanOHCAamong
patients with acute MI undergoing PCI, emphasizing that OHCA alone
should not exclude patients from coronary angiography [34].

1.3. Hypothermia or TTM: elevated body temperature is harmful after
cardiac arrest

Widespread cellular ischemia-reperfusion injury may occur when car-
diac arrest is followed by ROSC. The mechanism is likely reactive oxygen
species that trigger a number of potentially harmful cellular andmetabolic
effects thatmost severely affect organswithhighoxygendemands, such as
the brain and heart [36]. Immune activation and cytokine release in re-
sponse to ischemia-reperfusion injury produce a systemic inflammatory
response syndrome,whichmay itself harm tissues beyond the effects of is-
chemia-reperfusion injury [37-39]. A characteristic post–cardiac arrest
defined as within 2 hours, and routine coronary angiography is defined as within 24 hours.



Table 2
Potential complications of TTM and therapeutic hypothermia

Organ system Common complications

Neurologic Shivering
Decreased sedative clearance

Cardiovascular Bradycardia
Decreased cardiac output
Vasoconstriction
Need for vasopressors and inotropes
Endothelial dysfunction

Pulmonary Pneumonia
Decreased CO2 production

Renal Autodiuresis with hypovolemia
Loss of potassium, magnesium, phosphorous

Gastrointestinal Impaired gut motility
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Decreased hepatic metabolism with slowed lactate and
drug clearance

Hematologic Impaired platelet and clotting factor function;
hypocoagulable state

Immune Impaired immune function with immunosuppression
Endocrine Insulin resistance and hyperglycemia

Adrenal insufficiency

Data from Polderman [49].
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syndrome after ROSC has been described, consisting of anoxic brain injury,
systemic inflammatory response syndrome, postarrest myocardial dys-
function, and persistent precipitating pathology [36].

Neurologic injury is the major driver of poor outcomes after cardiac
arrest, being the main cause of death after OHCA and a major cause of
death after IHCA [40-42], as well as contributing to a substantial mor-
bidity and functional incapacity for surviving patients. The no-blood-
flow state of cardiac arrest produces primary anoxic brain injury,
which is followed by a more severe secondary wave of neuronal injury
and apoptosis after reperfusion, which progresses after ROSC [36]. In-
jured neurons are highly susceptible to further injury with body tem-
perature elevation, yet neurologic injuries often trigger central fevers
because of disordered thermoregulatory mechanisms [43,44]. Fever is
associated with adverse neurologic outcomes after cardiac arrest, simi-
lar to fever following other forms of neurologic injury [43,45]. Cytokine
release and systemic inflammatory response syndrome can produce fe-
vers after ROSC in the absence of infection [37], and elevated cytokine
levels such as interleukin-6 predict poor neurologic outcomes after
OHCA [38,39]. Infectious complications are common after OHCA and
can trigger or aggravate fever and systemic inflammation [46].

TTM is defined as precise control of body temperature to prevent
complications. Therapeutic hypothermia refers to TTM at a low body
temperature, typically 32°C to 34°C, but is no longer the preferred ter-
minology [47,48]. The goal of cooling is neuroprotection and prevention
of the harmful effects of elevated body temperature after cardiac arrest.
Potential harms from aggressive cooling are listed in Table 2 [49].

Two landmark 2002 studies showedmarked improvement in neuro-
logic recovery and survival rates without an increase inmajor complica-
tion rates when TTM of 32°C to 34°C was used for up to 24 hours after
ROSC in comatose survivors of OHCAdue towitnessed VF [48,50,51]. Pa-
tients not receiving TTM often had prolonged fevers, making it unclear
whether cooling the patientwas beneficial per se orwhether aggressive
fever suppression alone (controlled normothermia) is adequate for
preventing secondary brain injury after cardiac arrest [47]. The subse-
quent, larger TTM trial randomized comatose OHCA patients to a tem-
perature goal of either 33°C or 36°C for 24 hours after ROSC, followed
by active fever suppression [52]. This study included patients with
both shockable and nonshockable arrest rhythms, although most en-
rolled patients had shockable rhythms, and patients with unwitnessed
asystolewere excluded. Patients in the TTM trial had a 6-month survival
rate of 47%,whichwasmuchhigher than survival rates of other contem-
porary observational studies of OHCA, likely because of the high rates of
witnessed, shockable arrests and bystander cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion (CPR) [1,4,52]. In addition, neurologic assessment was delayed and
standardized to minimize premature withdrawal of care. Most subset
analyses from the TTM study did not show any significant difference be-
tween the 33°C and 36°C groups for major clinical outcomes [52]. A
number of study limitations may have potentially favored the 36°C
group and could havemasked a benefit of 33°C [47]. Patientswith favor-
able arrest characteristics andmilder neurologic injury clearlymayhave
good outcomeswith TTM at 36°C. It has been speculated that cardiac ar-
rest patients with more severe degrees of neurologic injury or patient
subgroups who were underrepresented in the TTM trial might benefit
from either a lower goal temperature or a longer duration of TTM [47].
However, there was no difference between patients in the 33°C and
36°C groups in the TTM trial with longer times to ROSC despitemore se-
vere markers of postcardiac arrest syndrome and worse outcomes [53].

Interventions that attempt to hasten the induction of TTM or facilitate
maintenance of TTMhave not improved neurologic outcomes despite ear-
lier reports of better outcomes in patients who reached target tempera-
tures sooner [44]. Prehospital cooling using boluses of cold saline after
ROSC is not recommended, as this strategy failed to improve neurologic
outcomes and increased rates of pulmonary edema [8,54]. Prehospital
cooling using rapid, cold saline boluses may reduce the likelihood of
ROSC and increase the risk of recurrent arrest, and should be distinguished
from use of cooled crystalloid as a resuscitation fluid when indicated for
hemodynamic support [54,55]. Initial studies of TTMused simple and inex-
pensive surface-coolingmethods, but computer-controlled surface and in-
travascular cooling systems can provide more stable body temperature
[44]. These devices have not clearly translated into outcomes benefits,
and any effectivemethod of cooling andmaintaining a stable temperature
goal (with avoidance of fever) appears adequate [56]. Computer-
controlled temperature management devices may be advantageous
when using a goal temperature of 36°C to ensure that temperature does
not rise above this level because failure to maintain target temperature
during TTMmay be associated with adverse outcomes.

Patient selection for TTMafter cardiac arrest remains controversial, and
predictors of benefit from TTM after cardiac arrest remain uncertain. Cur-
rent guidelines recommend TTM for all cardiac arrest patients with ROSC
who are unable to follow commands. The best-established indication for
TTM is the original one: comatose patients with witnessed OHCA who
have a shockable cardiac arrest rhythm. These patients, who accounted
for most of those enrolled in studies of TTM [48,50-52], have the best out-
comes after cardiac arrest, and neurologically intact survival rates exceed
55% to 60% after TTM. The few, high-quality studies exploring TTM in pa-
tients with nonshockable rhythms have producedmixed results that gen-
erally support a benefit of TTM, although only limited randomized trial
data exist that compare TTM to no temperature control [57-60]. Outcomes
in patients with nonshockable rhythms are markedly worse than in pa-
tients with shockable rhythm, and there is a higher frequency of adverse
cardiac arrest features and worse neurologic injury [57,59]. For patients
in the TTM trial with nonshockable rhythms (approximately 20% of en-
rolled survivors of OHCA), there was no significant difference in survival,
neurologic outcomes, or severity of organ failure between the 33°C and
36°C arms [59]. Randomized studies have not examined TTM in comatose
survivors of IHCA, and observational studies showmixed results regarding
benefits from TTM in this population [8,47,61-63]. IHCA patients typically
have more comorbidities and are relatively less likely to die of neurologic
injury after IHCA, which might limit the relative benefit of TTM.

The most recent American Heart Association guidelines give a class I
recommendation for TTM for essentially all comatose survivors of cardiac
arrest, either OHCA or IHCA (Fig. 2) [8]. These guidelines recommend
that TTM be rapidly initiated to maintain a constant, target core tempera-
ture between 32°C and 36°C for all comatose patients after ROSC who are
eligible for aggressive care because of the relatively low risk of complica-
tions and the potential benefit [8]. The major contraindications to TTM
are severe, uncontrolled bleeding or refractory shock [8]. A higher target
temperature is advantageous in patients at risk of bleeding, whereas a
lower target temperature may be preferred for patients with neurologic
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complications [8]. The optimal duration of TTM remains uncertain, but at
least 24 hours is recommended followed by 48 to 72 hours of active
fever suppression to keep temperature at less than 38°C [8]. A preferred
goal temperature of 36°C is reasonablebecause of the lackof demonstrated
benefit of a temperature goal of 33°C for clinical or physiological endpoints
in the TTM trial coupledwithmore frequent hypokalemia and the need for
increased vasopressor doses at lower goal temperatures [52,64]. Controlled
normothermia, denoting active fever suppression to maintain body tem-
perature at less than 38°C without lowering the body temperature to
less than normal, has been proposed as a less labor-intensive alternative
to TTM. In our clinical experience, active fever suppression often requires
a similar degree of effort and equipment as standard TTM, and simply ad-
ministering antipyretics is typically inadequate. Care must be taken to en-
sure tight temperature control when using a higher goal temperature
(such as 36°Cor controlled normothermia) because brain temperature fre-
quently exceeds measured core temperature and may be above goal [65].
Although TTM at 36°C may be associated with fewer adverse physiologic
effects than TTM at 33°C, shivering is typically more severe and difficult
to suppress at 36°C; various institutional shivering protocols have been
published, which serve as useful clinical guidance [47,66].

1.4. Management of postarrest shock

After ROSC, cardiac arrest patients require intensive care manage-
ment to prevent complications. Up to two thirds of patients initially re-
suscitated from either OHCA or IHCA die in the hospital, underscoring
the importance of high-quality critical care to ensure optimal patient
outcomes [3-5]. Studies have suggested better outcomes when patients
are cared for in high-volume, cardiac arrest centers, implying that high-
quality critical care at cardiac arrest referral centers is one of the keys to
improving outcomes of patients after ROSC [67-69]. Formal guideline
recommendations have recently been developed for intensive care
unit management of patients resuscitated from cardiac arrest [10].
Fig. 2. Patient selection for TTM. LO
Cardiovascular dysfunction, secondary infection, and multiorgan
failure are major nonneurologic causes of death after cardiac arrest
[40-42]. Early deaths after ROSC occur because of hemodynamic ins-
tability, recurrent cardiac arrest, and multiorgan failure. Deaths due to
multiorgan failure may outnumber deaths due to neurologic injury
after IHCA [40-42]. The systemic inflammatory response syndrome
that occurs after ROSC can closely mimic sepsis, with resultant cardio-
vascular dysfunction and multiorgan failure driven in part by elevated
inflammatory mediators [37,39,70]. Elevated levels of cytokines (eg,
interleukin-6) and endotoxin in the blood predict increased vasopressor
requirements and adverse outcomes after OHCA [38,39,71,72]. Infec-
tious complications, including pneumonia and occult bacteremia, are
one of the most common complications after OHCA and may occur in
more than half of patients [46,73]. Early antibiotic therapy appears ben-
eficial, and we favor empiric antibiotic therapy in the presence of possi-
ble sepsis because differentiation of infectious and noninfectious fevers
can be challenging [74].

Except for neurologic injury, cardiovascular failure is the most
prognostically important component of multiorgan failure after cardiac
arrest [75,76]. Arterial hypotension and vasopressor-dependent shock
occur in up to 70% of patients after ROSC and are important predictors
of mortality and poor neurologic outcomes [24,64,75-79]. Postarrest
shock is a dynamic, multifactorial disease progressing from low-
output cardiogenic shock to vasodilated distributive shock coupled
with microvascular dysfunction and tissue injury [70,80]. Postarrest
myocardial dysfunction with transient left ventricular systolic dysfunc-
tion develops in up to two thirds of patients after ROSC, driven by the
interacting effects of ischemia-reperfusion injury and the systemic in-
flammatory response syndrome superimposed on precipitating cardiac
pathology [70,80]. The average left ventricular ejection fraction early
after ROSC is approximately 40% but does not appear to predict vaso-
pressor requirements or outcomes [70,81]. Severe or slowly clearing
lactic acidosis after cardiac arrest is a major adverse prognostic finding
E indicates level of evidence.
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that correlates with vasopressor requirements and likely reflects the se-
verity of the ischemic insult [64,82].

Early hemodynamic stabilization may prevent recurrent cardiac ar-
rest, multiorgan failure, and exacerbation of brain injury. Given the sim-
ilarities between septic shock and the combined cardiogenic and
distributive-shock phenotype developing after ROSC, an early quantita-
tive approach to resuscitation after cardiac arrest has been suggested
(Fig. 3) [10,36,70,83,84]. Observational studies suggest improved out-
comes in survivors of cardiac arrest treated with such early hemo-
dynamic optimization coupled with TTM and coronary angiography as
part of a comprehensive care protocol [85-88].

Crystalloid administration is a reasonable, initial empiric therapy for
most patients with hypotension or organ hypoperfusion after ROSC
[84]. After cardiac arrest, patients typically require at least 1 to 2 L of
fluid therapy initially because of relative hypovolemia from vasodila-
tion, venous pooling, and capillary leak despite concerns for cardiac dys-
function and risk of pulmonary edema [80,84]. Some patients will
require several liters offluids during the first 24 hours [80,84]. Addition-
al fluid administration should be guided by measures of fluid respon-
siveness and intravascular volume status, similar to treatment of
sepsis. Appropriate end points for fluid resuscitation remain controver-
sial, but some objective measure of intravascular volume status should
be used to avoid excessive fluid administration and the complications
associated with volume overload.

Patientswho remain hypotensive despite fluid resuscitationwarrant
vasopressor therapy to augment vascular tone (Fig. 3). Norepinephrine
is a reasonable first-line vasopressor based on efficacy in unselected
patients with shock and in patients with septic shock [10,84,89,90].
Epinephrine is an effective alternative vasopressor, but its strong β-
adrenergic receptor stimulationmay cause adverse effects, including ar-
rhythmias, in these at-risk patients [84]. Dopamine is not recommended
because it is inferior to norepinephrine for vasopressor support in
Fig. 3. Suggested early hemodynamic optimization strategy for patientswith hypotension or hyp
pressure;MAP,mean arterial pressure; ScvO2, venous oxygen saturation (normalN70%). aWe sug
bLow-dose epinephrine 0.01-0.05 μg/(kg min) is an alternative.
critically ill patients (including those with cardiogenic or septic shock)
and is associated with significantly higher rates of arrhythmias [89,
90]. Despite studies suggesting that relative adrenal insufficiency may
contribute to shock and adverse outcomes after ROSC, systemic cortico-
steroids failed to improve patient outcomes or reverse shock after ROSC
in a randomized trial [91,92].

The optimal mean arterial pressure (MAP) goal for post-ROSC
patients remains controversial, but failure to maintain adequate MAP
of at least 65 mm Hg or systolic blood pressure of at least 90 mm Hg is
associated with poor outcomes [64,77,78]. Guidelines recommend
maintaining systolic blood pressure at least 90 to 100 mm Hg and
MAP at least 65 to 70 mm Hg after ROSC [8,10,36,84]. A higher goal
forMAP (N80mmHg)may bewarranted tomaintain cerebral perfusion
in the setting of abnormal cerebral blood flow autoregulation in the in-
jured brain, but randomized studies are needed to determine the appro-
priate MAP goal [85]. When oliguria, lactic acidosis, or low venous
oxygen saturation occurs, low-dose dobutamine can help overcome
postarrest myocardial dysfunction and improve tissue perfusion if
cardiac output remains low despite adequate fluid and vasopressor
therapies (Fig. 3) [70,84,93]. Maintenance of adequate urine output
indicates satisfactory end-organ perfusion and is a reasonable thera-
peutic goal, with no other specific hemodynamic targets recom-
mended by guidelines [8,36,84].

TTM produces predictable changes in systemic hemodynamics, in-
cluding a reduction in heart rate and cardiac output with an increase
in systemic vascular resistance, typically with unchanged MAP; these
changes are more pronounced at 33°C compared with 36°C [64,93,94].
In the TTM trial, patients randomized to 33°C required administration
of more vasopressors despite not having significant differences in myo-
cardial function by echocardiography; patients presenting with moder-
ate degrees of shock had a nonsignificant trend towardworse outcomes
at 33°C [64,94,95]. This contrasts with the overall favorable
operfusion after ROSC after cardiac arrest. CO indicates cardiac output; CVP, central venous
gest a systolic bloodpressure goal of N90-1100mmHgand anMAPgoal of N65-70mmHg.
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hemodynamic effects seen in studies examining TTM to 33°C in patients
who had overt cardiogenic shock without cardiac arrest [96,97]. Brady-
cardia occurring during TTM may be associated with lower mortality
and better neurologic outcomes, arguing against treatment of bradycar-
dia in the absence of organ hypoperfusion [98,99]. Regardless of timing,
isolated bradycardia after arrest (even with heart rate b40 beats per
minute) is not an appropriate target for intervention in post-ROSC pa-
tients with adequate markers of systemic perfusion [10].
1.5. Respiratory failure and ventilator management after ROSC

Respiratory failure is common in OHCA patients, and the majority of
comatose patients are mechanically ventilated [75,76]. Hypoxemic re-
spiratory failure remains independently predictive of poor OHCA out-
comes after adjustment for vasopressor requirements and neurologic
injury [75,100]. A significant percentage of post-ROSC patients have se-
vere hypoxemic respiratory failure (based on a PaO2 to fraction of in-
spired oxygen ratio b100) and may meet criteria for acute respiratory
distress syndrome (ARDS) [75]. Common causes of hypoxemic respira-
tory failure after ROSC include ARDS from aspiration and systemic in-
flammation, pneumonia, and cardiogenic pulmonary edema. OHCA
patients should be considered a population at high risk of both ARDS
andpneumonia, andmeasures should be taken to prevent these compli-
cations [74]. As with optimizing hemodynamic parameters after ROSC,
the goal ofmechanical ventilation after cardiac arrest should be tomain-
tain tissue and organ homeostasis without exacerbating injury to the
brain and other organs. Lung-protective ventilation with low tidal vol-
umes (b6 to 8 mL/kg of ideal bodyweight) and higher levels of positive
end-expiratory pressure (≥5 to 8 cm H2O) has become the standard of
care for patients with or at risk of ARDS and should be applied to post-
ROSC patients as well [10,101]. Higher tidal volume, higher plateau
pressure, and lower positive end-expiratory pressure have been associ-
ated with increased rates of ARDS and pneumonia after OHCA [102].
Early antibiotic therapy should be considered when pneumonia is
suspected because pneumonia is very common in OHCA patients and
increases the intensive care unit length of stay and duration of mechan-
ical ventilation [46,74,103].

Metabolic (lactic) acidosis triggers hyperventilation as a physiologic
response to reduce PaCO2 and normalize arterial pH, and brain injury it-
self can also trigger central hyperventilation. Hyperventilation may be
harmful in the setting of anoxic brain injury after cardiac arrest because
hypocapnia can trigger cerebral vasoconstriction that can impair brain
perfusion [101,104]. Eastwood et al [104] showed that cerebral near-
infrared spectroscopy values (a surrogate for cerebral perfusion) in-
creased at a PaCO2 of 52 mm Hg compared with a PaCO2 of 37 mm Hg.
Multiple studies have associated hypocapnia after ROSC with adverse
outcomes after OHCA, with a U-shaped relationship between PaCO2
and neurologic outcomes [105,106]. We suggest allowing permissive
hypercapnia for post-ROSC patients up to a PaCO of 45 to 50 mm Hg
(not less than 40mmHg). As in patientswith ARDS, sodiumbicarbonate
administrationmay be considered tomaintain an arterial pH greater than
7.25 during permissive hypercapnia, especially for patients in shock. Se-
lective use of sodium bicarbonate to improve vasopressor responsiveness
and allowpermissive hypercapnia after ROSCmust be distinguished from
intraarrest use of sodium bicarbonate, which has not shown a clinical
benefit [107]. Arterial hyperoxia (PaO2 N300 mm Hg early after ROSC)
has been independently associated with increased in-hospital mortality
after OHCA compared with normoxia [105,108]. Excessive free radical
generation due to hyperoxia could exacerbate brain injury, and guidelines
recommendmaintaining SpO2 in the range of 94% to 96% after ROSC (not
100%) to avoid this effect [10]. AU-shaped relationship between PaO2 and
neurological outcomes exists; hypoxemia can impair cerebral oxygen de-
livery andworsen outcomes and should be avoided [105]. The timing and
duration of hyperoxia appear to modify the association with outcomes,
and only early and prolonged hyperoxia appears to be harmful.
Deep sedation is typically required to allow lung-protective ventila-
tion and to facilitate induction of TTM and suppress shivering; require-
ments may be higher at 36°C compared with 33°C [47]. Short-acting
sedatives, such as propofol and fentanyl, are recommended to allow pe-
riodic neurologic examination, although these agents can exacerbate
hypotension; continuous benzodiazepine infusions may promote de-
layed awakening and should be avoided if possible [10,109]. Neuromus-
cular blockade is often required to completely suppress shivering and
allow stable temperature during TTM (especially at 36°C), and may be
associated with improved outcomes after OHCA [10,110].

1.6. Neurologic prognosis after cardiac arrest

Anoxic brain injury is the key determinant of outcomes after cardiac
arrest (especially OHCA),making accurate assessment of neurologic sta-
tus after ROSC essential. The prognostic value of brain injury outweighs
the effects of all other end-organ dysfunctions combined [75]. Patients
resuscitated from cardiac arrest may be deeply comatose initially, only
to have functional neurologic recovery. Therefore, neurologic prognosis
should generally be delayed until TTM is completed, and extreme cau-
tion should be used when undertaking early neurologic prognosis.
Apart from overt brain death, few isolated clinical findings within the
first 24 to 48 hours after ROSC can reliably predict a minimal chance
of neurologically intact survival warranting withdrawal of care [111].
The presence of multiple adverse clinical findings (Box) portends very
poor outcomes, as demonstrated by a recent study that found no survi-
vors among 772 patients with an unwitnessed OHCA due to a
nonshockable rhythm who failed to achieve ROSC after the third dose
of epinephrine [112]. Combinations of early clinical examination, neuro-
imaging, and electroencephalogram (EEG) findings can predict neuro-
logic outcomes more accurately than single markers; careful
validation would be useful to further guide their clinical utility [111,
113,114]. Unresponsive OHCA patients who are missing multiple
brainstem reflexes on their best neurologic examination within the
first 6 hours after ROSC appear to have a poor chance of overall survival
(approximately 5%) despite TTM [23,100]. These early indicators of poor
prognosismay bemost useful for guiding the aggressiveness of care and
selecting patients for TTM in cases where there is uncertainty.

Objective neurological testing further refines risk stratification in pa-
tients with poor neurological function early after ROSC. The majority of
tests used for neurologic prognosis after OHCA have limited sensitivity
and negative predictive value for poor neurologic outcome, although
some tests have high specificity and positive predictive value that can
be useful for identifying patients with poor outcomes. Noncontrast
computed tomography of the brain showing cerebral edema (amarked-
ly reduced quantitative gray-white ratio) accurately predictedmortality
with high specificity, although studies have used variable gray-white
ratio cutoffs to define edema [8,111]. An EEG showingmyoclonic status
epilepticus at 24 hours after ROSC also predicts poor neurologic out-
come, but recent data have shown that the specificity is lower than pre-
viously believed [8,111]. Combining the presence of myoclonic status
epilepticus with missing brainstem reflexes on examination may in-
crease the specificity and overall accuracy for predicting poor outcome
[114]. These adverse prognostic findings can be useful to guide surro-
gate decision making within 24 hours after ROSC but are not reliable
enough to declare futility or lack of hope for meaningful neurologic
recovery.

Accurate neurologic prognosis in patients who remain comatose
after ROSC requires at least 72 hours, including full rewarming after
TTM in the absence of sedative medications [8,9]. Withdrawing life-
sustaining therapy early because of anticipated neurologic prognosis
before 72 hours may be inappropriate. Most patients who have favor-
able neurologic prognoses will awaken between 72 and 120 hours, so
patients undergoing TTM may require up to 5 days before neurologic
prognosis is reliable [115]. Age ofmore than 59 years, renal insufficiency
at presentation, and postarrest shock independently predict late
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awakening [116]. In patients who survive to discharge, neurologic func-
tion rarely improves beyond 1 month and does not significantly im-
prove after 6 months [117].

No findings in isolation have 100% accuracy for predicting lack of
awakening in comatose survivors of cardiac arrest, so multiple adverse
prognostic findings should be present before determining that a patient
will have minimal (b1%) chance of neurologic recovery warranting
withdrawal of life-sustaining therapy [8,9,111,118]. Consultation with
a neurologist experienced in the care of OHCA patients is often valuable,
particularlywhenobjective data and examinationfindings are inconclu-
sive (Fig. 4). The TTM process affects the accuracy and timing of specific
physical examination findings, which were previously validated in pa-
tients not receiving TTM [111,118]. Themost accurate clinical examina-
tion finding for predicting lack of neurologic recovery is the absence of
pupillary response to light at least 72 hours after ROSC, especially
when the corneal reflex is also absent [8,111,118]. An absent or extensor
motor response at 72 hours has limited accuracy for predicting neuro-
logic outcomes and should trigger consideration of confirmatory neuro-
physiology or neuroimaging studies (Fig. 4) [8,111,114].

Several studies [111,118] have recently highlighted the utility of EEG
for neurologic prognosis after cardiac arrest, although the predictive re-
liability of EEG findingsmust be considered in the context of the quality
of the study and the patient's overall condition. A reactive EEG pattern
during or after TTM portends a relatively favorable prognosis and may
be one of the few markers with a reasonable positive predictive value
for awakening [118]. An unreactive or markedly abnormal EEG pattern,
such as burst suppression or (myoclonic) status epilepticus after
Fig. 4. Suggested approach to patientswho remain comatose following cardiac arrest. CT indicat
and Brainstem total subscore less than 4; MSE, myoclonic status epilepticus. *Poor motor respo
better than this have a relatively favorable chance of awakening.
rewarming, is associated with poor neurologic outcomes; burst sup-
pression on EEG is common with deep sedation during TTM and does
not carry the same adverse prognosis as postrewarming burst suppres-
sion (unless myoclonic status epilepticus is present) [118].

Somatosensory evoked potential (SSEP) testing is useful for evaluat-
ing patients who remain comatose after 72 hours, especially those with
a poormotor response and equivocal EEG findings [111,118]. Bilaterally
absent N20 responses on upper-extremity SSEP tests are an accurate di-
agnostic indicator (near 100% accuracy) for predicting lack of neurologic
recoverywhen SSEP testing is performed between 24 and 72 hours after
ROSC [8,107]. Recent studies suggest that the accuracy of high-quality
EEG and SSEP testing may be similar for neurologic prognosis after car-
diac arrest when applying strict criteria for an abnormal test [118]. Dif-
fuse, anoxic brain injury on neuroimaging can predict poor neurologic
outcomes but should be combinedwith other testing to ensure accuracy
[8,111,118].

Neuron-specific enolase (NSE) is a neuronal protein that is detected
in the bloodstream after brain injury; serumNSE testing is not available
at all institutions and can be affected by hemolysis, limiting its clinical
utility. Increased serum NSE concentrations are associated with more
severe brain injury after cardiac arrest, especially if NSE values show
an increasing pattern [118]. Absolute cutoff values for NSE measure-
ment must be interpreted cautiously given the difficulty balancing the
sensitivity and specificity of NSE levels at different time points postar-
rest [111,118]. Markedly elevated NSE values (ie, N60-80 μg/L) at 48 to
72 hours after ROSC predict a very low chance of neurologic recovery,
but NSE levels should not be relied on in isolation [8,111,118]. SSEP
es computed tomography; FOURM+B b4, Full Outcomeof UnResponsiveness scoreMotor
nse indicates absent or extensor motor response to pain. Patients with a motor response
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and NSE tests have been used for neurologic prognosis after only 48
hours, although waiting for 72 hours has been suggested [8,111].

Our suggested algorithm for evaluating neurologic prognosis in co-
matose survivors of OHCA emphasizes the need for multiple adverse
prognostic findings in combination to declare a minimal chance of neu-
rologic recovery warranting discussion of withdrawal of care (Fig. 4)
[118]. Comatose patients who lack unequivocal findings suggesting un-
recoverable neurologic injury may eventually awaken; more often, a
minimally conscious or persistent vegetative state develops, reflecting
the poor positive predictive value of the available tests for meaningful
recovery. Surrogate decisionmakers should be informed of the patient's
anticipated neurologic prognosis after a full evaluation is performed in
conjunction with an experienced neurologist, with subsequent discus-
sions guided by the patient's values regarding quality of life. Studies
have reported a high prevalence of neurocognitive impairments in
OHCA survivors, even those who were not initially comatose [119,
120]. Post–intensive care syndrome is also likely to be prevalent,
warranting appropriate rehabilitation and follow-up.
1.7. Conclusions

Patients resuscitated from cardiac arrest remain at high risk of neu-
rologic disability or death. Careful, high-quality, postarrest critical care
based on the most recent available evidence improves clinical out-
comes. Appropriate use of coronary angiography and PCI, targeted tem-
perature management, and hemodynamic and respiratory stabilization
give patients the best chance for recovery. Accurate assessment of neu-
rologic prognosis can be challenging, and patience is required to avoid
premature discontinuation of supportive care because of therapeutic ni-
hilism. Processes of care for this challenging group of patients are most
important, and synthesizing the interpretation of findings and carefully
planning interventions likely have greater impact than each individual
component in isolation. In many ways, the individual components of
critical care bundles after cardiac arrest may be less important than
having a comprehensive approach to care.
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